Data Saves Lives

The Data Saves Lives partnership works to secure better use of Danish health data to improve public health through digital health solutions. Three proposed solutions are now part of Denmark’s national digital health strategy “Future Health”.

3 solutions:

- **Data map**
  A metadata map, gathering all Danish health data and the registries they are logged in.

- **Data entry point**
  A unit to assist research and development in accessing data.

- **Data sandboxes**
  Highly secure environments to test and develop new data-driven healthtech solutions.

Bringing the solutions to life

The Data Saves Lives partnership works to bring the identified solutions into concrete initiatives through three tracks.

1. **Initiative**
   Creating an overview of the national health data landscape and how to organize data
   
   **Tasks:**
   - Analysis on how to build secure data sandboxes, metadata map and data entry
   - Application for funding to develop data entry, data map and data sandboxes
   - Health data learnings from EU countries

2. **Initiative**
   Mapping legal barriers in the Danish public health legislation
   
   **Tasks:**
   - Cases from doctors, researchers and health innovation developers to demonstrate legal barriers
   - Analysis and proposal on how to improve the legislative framework for better use of health data

3. **Initiative**
   Communicate the value of health data for better patient treatment and socio-economic gains
   
   **Tasks:**
   - Mobilise the Danish patient organisations to make known the patient benefits from using data
   - Feature articles, analysis etc. in national media to win over the public and political opinion on using health data
   - Events/conferences for political stakeholders and opinion leaders
About Data Saves Lives

Data Saves Lives is a partnership of public and private organisations, established by Copenhagen Healthtech Cluster in 2017. The partnership works to secure better use of Danish health data by identifying fundamental challenges and propose solutions on how to improve access.

Partners

Do you want to know more:

www.danishhealthdata.com
www.cphhealthtech.com